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Information Recovery in a Study
With Surrogate Endpoints
Song Xi CHEN, Denis H. Y. LEUNG, and Jing QIN
Recently, there has been a lot of interest in statistical methods for analyzing data with surrogate endpoints. In this article, we consider
parameter estimation from a model that relates a variable Y to a set of covariates, X, in the presence of a surrogate, S. We assume that
the data are made up of two random samples from the population, a validation set where .Y;X; S/ are observed on every subject and a
nonvalidation set where only .X; S/ are measured. We show how information from the nonvalidation set can be incorporated to improve
upon estimation of a parameter ¯ using the validation data only. The method we suggest does not require knowledge on the joint distribution
between .Y; S/, given X. It is based on a two-sample empirical likelihood that simultaneously combines the estimating equations from the
validation set and the nonvalidation set. The proposed nonparametric likelihood formulation brings a few attractive features to the inference
in ¯. First, the maximum empirical likelihood estimate is more ef cient than that using only the validation sample. Second, con dence
regions can be readily constructed without the need to estimate the variance-covariance matrix. Finally, the coverage of the con dence
regions can be further improved by an empirical Bartlett correction based on the bootstrap. We show that the method gives favorable results
in simulation studies.
KEY WORDS: Auxiliary outcome; Bartlett correction; Bootstrap; Con dence regions; Empirical likelihood; Estimating equations;
Surrogate endpoint.
1. INTRODUCTION
The past decade haswitnessed a surge of interest in statistical
methods for studying surrogate endpoints or auxiliary outcome
data. This is partly due to the increasing interest of the medical
community, in particular, in conducting studies using surrogate
endpoints.A landmark example is the use of CD4 counts in ac-
quired immunode ciency syndrome (AIDS) research where it
is postulated that the CD4 count has a positive correlation with
subsequent survival in human immunode ciency virus (HIV)
patients. Other examples of surrogate endpoint studies can be
found in Ellenberg and Hamilton (1989), Wittes, Lakatos, and
Probst eld (1989), Fleming and Demets (1996), and the refer-
ences therein.
A surrogate endpoint study can be thought of as follows.
Data are made up of two parts. The  rst part, called the val-
idation sample .V/, consists of observations with information
on the endpoint of interest (Y) along with information on a sur-
rogate (S) and also some covariate information (X). The second
part, called the nonvalidation sample ( NV), is made up of ob-
servations with only information on S and X. The interest is
to estimate some population parameter, ¯ , that explains the re-
lationship between Y and X. The primary statistical problem
in a surrogate endpoint study is how to make ef cient use of
the surrogate endpoint to recover information about ¯ from the
nonvalidationdata.
The validation sample and the nonvalidation sample can be
considered to be random samples from the same population.
This is appropriate, for example,when the two samples are data
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collected in a cohort study or in a survey study, which is de-
signed to measure the surrogate on all subjects and to measure
the true endpoint on a subset of the cohort. Venkatraman and
Begg (1999) described a study on the in uence of growth hor-
mones in girls with Turner syndrome, where this assumption
is valid. In this situation ¯ can be estimated consistently us-
ing data from the validation sample only. However, the non-
validation sample also contains information on ¯ , and it is
preferable to use the nonvalidation sample to enhance the esti-
mation precision of ¯ . In earlier work Pepe (1992) approached
this problem semiparametrically by considering the likelihood
L.° ;¯/D
Y
i2V
P. yijxi; ¯/P.sijxi; yi; ° /
Y
i2 NV
P.sijxi; ° ;¯/;
where it is assumed that the conditional probability of Y ,
given X, is parameterized by ¯ , whereas the conditional proba-
bility of Y , S, given X, is parameterized by parameters ° and ¯ .
The augmented maximum likelihood estimate of ¯ is obtained
under the usual regularity conditions as long as the separate
components in the likelihood are known or can be estimated
consistently. The  rst component is merely that of the likeli-
hood due to the validationdata. For the second componentPepe
(1992) decomposed P.sijxi; ° ;¯/ as
R
P. yjxi;¯/P.sijxi;y/dy
and then estimated P.sijxi;y/ by kernel smoothing. Fleming,
Prentice, Pepe, and Glidden (1994) extended Pepe’s work to
survival-type data. They considered Pepe’s “augmented” like-
lihood as well as an “augmented” score approach. The aug-
mented score approach uses a similar idea as the augmented
likelihood approach but instead of likelihood, score functions
from the validation and nonvalidation samples are calculated
separately and then combined to make inference about the un-
known parameters. Rotnitzky and Robins (1995) considered a
method usingweighted estimating equations.Let O´ be the max-
imum likelihood estimate of ´ D .´1; ´2/ in the model for the
conditional probability P.i 2 V jsi; xi/ D ½i.´/ of selection into
the validation sample
logitf½i.´/gD ´1C ´02h.si;xi/;
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where h.si;xi/ is an arbitrary function of S and X. They showed
that one can always improve upon inference based on solving
a set of estimating equations that uses the validation data only,
namely, X
i2V
U. yijxi;¯/D 0;
by considering estimators that solve the weighted estimating
equations X
i2V
1
½i. O´/U. yijxi;¯/D 0:
When the validationsample is a random sample from the popu-
lation, ´02 D 0. Therefore, the model is guaranteed to be correct.
Nevertheless, as pointed out by the authors, modeling ½i.´/
is still useful in this case because it allows information about
the parameters of interest to be extracted from the nonvalida-
tion sample.
Chen and Chen (2000) considered a method based on the re-
gression estimate. The method allows both the covariates and
the endpoint to be measured with error. It is assumed that in-
formation relating the primary endpoint and the covariates is
summarized in a set of estimating equations, involving the un-
known parameter, say ¯ , that is of interest. There is a second
set of estimating equations that summarizes the relationshipbe-
tween the surrogate endpoint and the surrogate covariates in
terms of another set of parameters, ´. The two sets of equa-
tions are individually solved based on the validation sample. If
O¯ and O´ represent the solutions to the equations, the estimate
of ¯ they proposed is the conditionalmean of O¯ , given O´ . Their
method is asymptoticallyequivalent to the method of Rotnitzky
and Robins (1995).
In this article, the inference about ¯ is obtained using a two-
sample empirical likelihood(EL) based on estimating equations
from both the validation and the nonvalidation samples. EL is
a computer-intensivenonparametricmethod of inference intro-
duced by Owen (1988) as an alternative to the bootstrap. In-
stead of resampling with equal probability weights for all data
values, as in the bootstrap, EL chooses the weights by pro ling
a multinomial likelihood under a set of constraints. The con-
straints re ect the characteristics of the quantityof interest. Em-
pirical likelihood has been shown in a wide range of situations
to have properties analogous to a real likelihood, for example,
Wilks’ theorem and Bartlett’s correction; see Hall and La Scala
(1990), Owen (1991), Chen (1993), Qin and Lawless (1994), Li
(1995a,b), Kitamura (1997), and the references given in Owen
(2001), which provides a comprehensive overview of EL.
In the current study the EL assigns weights that re ect
the information about ¯ contained in the nonvalidation data.
The ef ciency of the maximum EL estimator is asymptotically
equivalent to those of Rotnizky and Robins (1995) and Chen
and Chen (2000). However, the method of Rotnizky and Robins
(1995) uses a logistic regression to extract information from the
surrogate. In practice, especially in small or medium samples,
it is not uncommon for the logistic regression estimates to be
in nite; see Albert and Anderson (1984). On the other hand,
the method of Chen and Chen (2000) requires evaluating the
conditionalmean of O¯ under asymptotic normality, which may
not be simple in some cases. For example, if information from
the surrogate could be summarized in terms of its median, then
the conditional mean would involve the density at the median,
which may not be easily estimated.
An attractive feature of the proposed method is that the EL
provides a uni ed framework for producing both point esti-
mates and con dence regions for ¯ . The con dence regions are
obtained from a Wilks’ theorem for the log EL ratio. The re-
gions, similar to other EL-based regions, have natural shapes
and orientationsand, more important, are free of any secondary
procedures. The latter property is due to EL’s ability to Studen-
tize internally.We also show that the coverage of the con dence
regions can be improved by implementingan empirical Bartlett
correction, which reduces the difference between the means of
the log EL ratio and the limiting Â 2 distribution. In contrast,
con dence regions proposed in Rotnitzky and Robins (1995)
and Chen and Chen (2000) are based on asymptotic normality.
The shapes and orientationshave to be subjectively chosen and
the asymptotic covariancematrix has to be estimated. It is pos-
sible that the estimated covariancematrix is not invertible. Our
simulation indicates that the proposed EL con dence regions
have better coverage than those of Rotnitzkyand Robins (1995)
and Chen and Chen (2000) in nearly all the cases considered,
and particularly so when the percentage of nonvalidation data
is high.
The rest of this article is organized as follows. The method
and its large-sample results are given in Section 2. Some  nite-
sample simulation results are reported in Section 3. An example
illustrating how the method works is given in Section 4. The
results of this article are discussed in Section 5. Proofs are given
in the Appendix.
2. METHOD AND MAIN RESULTS
We assume that both Y and S are continuous, and we let X
be a vector representing a set of covariates (such as treatment
or prognostic factors). We assume the data consist of a total
of N observations of which n come from the validation sam-
ple and mD N ¡ n are from the nonvalidation sample. The
data thus comprise . yi; si;xi/, i D 1; : : : n, from the validation
sample and .snCj;xnCj/, j D 1; : : : ;m, from the nonvalidation
sample. We assume that n=N ! ½ for a constant ½ 2 .0;1/
as N !1.
Suppose the relationship between Y and X is summarized in
an unknown p-dimensional parameter ¯ via a p-dimensional
zero-mean estimation function U.Y;X;¯/. The interest is in
drawing inference on ¯ . The auxiliary information is given by
the surrogate, S, and the covariate, X, whose relationship can
be summarized in another r-dimensional zero-mean estimat-
ing equation h.S;X; ° / via an r-dimensional unknownparame-
ter ° .
2.1 Proposed Method and Large-Sample Properties
Let p1; : : : ; pn be nonnegative weights allocated to the val-
idation sample f. yi; si;xi/gniD1 and let q1; : : : ; qm be nonneg-
ative weights allocated to the nonvalidation sample f.snCj;
xnCj/gmjD1. The two-sample EL for the parameter .¯; ° / is
L.¯;° /Dmax
nY
iD1
pi
mY
jD1
qj (1)
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subject to
nX
iD1
pi D 1;
mX
jD1
qj D 1;
(2)
nX
iD1
pi
¡
UT . yi; xi;¯/;hT .si; xi; ° /
¢T D 0;
mX
jD1
qjh.snCj;xnCj; ° / D 0:
To simplify the notation, let Ui.¯/ D U. yi;xi;¯/, U0i.¯/ D
@Ui.¯/=@¯, hk.° / D h.sk;xk; ° /, and h0k.° / D @hk.° /=@° for
i D 1; : : : ; n and k D 1; : : : ;n C m. By introducing Lagrange
multipliers and following standard derivations in EL, the op-
timal pi’s and qj’s for given .¯;° / are
pi D 1
n
1
1C ¸T1Ui.¯/C ¸T2 hi.° /
for iD 1; : : : ;n (3)
and
qj D 1
m
1
1C ¸T3 hnCj.° /
for jD 1; : : : ;m; (4)
where the Lagrange multipliers ¸j, j D 1;2, and 3, satisfy the
following equations:
nX
iD1
Ui.¯/
1C ¸T1Ui.¯/C ¸T2 hi.° /
D 0; (5)
nX
iD1
hi.° /
1C ¸T1Ui.¯/C ¸T2 hi.° /
D 0; (6)
mX
jD1
hnCj.° /
1C ¸T3 hnCj.° /
D 0: (7)
From (3) and (4) we have the negative log EL
`.¯; ° / D ¡2 logfL.¯; ° /g
D 2
nX
iD1
logf1C ¸T1Ui.¯/C ¸T2 hi.° /g
C 2
mX
jD1
logf1C ¸T3 hnCj.° /g
¡ 2n log.n/¡ 2m log.m/: (8)
Differentiating (8) with respect to ¯ and ° and using (5)–(7)
lead to
¸T1
nX
iD1
U0i.¯/
1C ¸T1Ui.¯/C ¸T2 hi.° /
D 0; (9)
¸T2
nX
iD1
h0i.° /
1C ¸T1Ui.¯/C ¸T2 hi.° /
C ¸T3
mX
jD1
h0nCj.° /
1C ¸T3 hnCj.° /
D 0: (10)
Let . O¯; O° ; O¸ 1; O¸2; O¸ 3/ be the solutions to (5)–(7) and (9),
and (10). Then . O¯; O° / is the maximum EL estimate of .¯; ° /.
Let ¯¤ and °¤ be the true parameter values of ¯ and ° . To
further simplify the notation, let V.U/ D EfUi.¯¤/UTi .¯¤/g,
V.h/ D Efhi.°¤/hTi .°¤/g, E.UhT/ D EfUi.¯¤/hTi .°¤/g, U0 D
U0.¯¤/, and h0 D h0.°¤/. The following theorem establishes the
asymptotic normality of . O¯; O° /.
Theorem 1. Under the conditionsgiven in (A.1), as N !1,
p
n. O¯ ¡ ¯¤/ d! N
¡
0;E.U0T/¡1
©
V.U/¡ .1¡ ½/E.UhT/
£ V¡1.h/E.hUT/
ª
E.U0/¡1
¢
: (11)
Remark 1. Note that E.U0T/¡1V.U/E.U0/¡1 is the asymp-
totic variance of the estimate of ¯ based on the valida-
tion sample only. The theorem indicates that, asymptotically,
using surrogate endpoints leads to more precise parame-
ter estimates. The gain in ef ciency is given by the term
.1¡ ½/E.U0T/¡1E.UhT /V¡1.h/E.hUT /E.U0/¡1 , which sug-
gests that the gain is higher when ½ is smaller. In other words,
when the nonvalidationsample is large, the gain is high.The ex-
pression E.UhT/V¡1.h/E.hUT/ represents a “correlation” be-
tween the score functionsU and h. Therefore, if the information
contained in h is highly correlated to that contained in U, then
the gain is higher.
Remark 2. Even when the surrogate S and the true end-
point Y are orthogonal, our method can still produce an as-
ymptotically unbiased estimate with the same ef ciency as the
estimation based on the validation sample only. Hence, asymp-
totically, there is no loss in incorporatingsurrogate information.
This can be observed by noting in (11) that if Y and S are
orthogonal E[U. y; x/h.s; x/jx]DE[U. y;x/jx]E[h.s;x/jx]D0.
The same can be said when X and Y are orthogonal. This
is because E[U. y; x/h.s; x/jx]D E[U. y; x/fEh.s; x/jxg], which
means that E[U. y; x/h.s; x/]D EfU. y; x/Eh.s;x/jx]gD 0.
Remark 3. We note that the asymptotic distribution of our
method is the same as those given by Rotnitzky and Robins
(1995) and Chen and Chen (2000), when the same h is applied
to all threemethods. Therefore, all threemethods have the same
asymptotic ef ciency as far as point estimation is concerned.
However, as shown in the simulation studies later, there are
substantial differences in the con dence regions produced by
the three methods. Using a Bartlett correction, the coverage of
the EL con dence regions can be substantially more accurate
than those of the other methods.
Let Q° D Q° .¯¤/ D argmin° `.¯¤; ° / be the maximum likeli-
hood estimate of ° when ¯ is  xed at the true value ¯¤. The
log EL ratio for ¯ evaluated at ¯¤ is
`.¯¤/D `.¯¤; Q° /¡ `. O¯; O° /:
The following is a nonparametric version of the Wilks theo-
rem in conventionalparametric likelihood theory.
Theorem 2. Under the conditions given in (A.1), `.¯¤/
d!
Â2p as N !1.
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The theorem can be used to construct con dence regions
for ¯ . Let c® be the upper ® percentile of Â 2p for ® 2 .0;1/.
Then an ®-level con dence region is CR® D f¯ j`.¯/ · c®g.
Theorem 2 assures that CR® attains the nominal coverage
level ® asymptotically.
In parametric likelihood theory it is known that a simple
mean adjustment to the parametric likelihood ratio reduces the
coverage error by one order of magnitude. This is the Bartlett
correction for parametric likelihood. For the EL the Bartlett
correction has been established for a range of situations; see
DiCiccio, Hall, and Romano (1991) for smooth functions of
means and Chen (1993) for linear regression. The idea of the
Bartlett correction is to adjust the mean of the EL ratio `.¯¤/
such that its difference from the mean of the limiting Â 2p be-
comes a smaller order than n¡1. It turns out that this simple
mean adjustment improves the approximation of the likelihood
ratio to the Â 2p by one order of magnitude. As a formal Bartlett
correction for the current two-sample EL de ned by general-
ized estimating equations with the nuisance parameter ° re-
quires very lengthy derivations of the cumulants, we propose
instead an empirical Bartlett correction based on the bootstrap.
Recently, Chen and Cui (2002) formally established a Bartlett
correction for one-sampleEL de ned by generalizedestimating
equationswith nuisance parameters, which is a case closely re-
lated to the current situation.This togetherwith the Bartlett cor-
rection for the two-sample EL established by Jing (1995) leads
us to conjecture that the Bartlett correction would be valid for
the current situation as well. This conjecture is well supported
by the simulation results in Section 3. The proposed empirical
Bartlett correction is the following:
Step 1. Generate bootstrap resamples of sizes n and m
by sampling with replacement from the validation sample
f. yi;si;xi/gniD1 and the nonvalidation sample f.snCj;xnCj/gmjD1,
respectively; compute the EL ratio at O¯ based on the resamples
and denote it as `?. O¯/.
Step 2. Repeat Step 1 B times to obtain `?1. O¯/; : : : ; `?B. O¯/
and B¡1
PB
bD1 `b?. O¯/, which is the bootstrap estimate of
Ef`. O¯/g.
The empirical Bartlett factor ´ is p¡1B¡1
PB
bD1 `b?. O¯/
and the Bartlett-corrected EL con dence region is CR®;BC D
f¯j`.¯/ · c® £ ´g. As the EL ratio tends to take larger mean
values than p, the Bartlett correction shifts the body of the dis-
tribution of `.¯/ to the left and makes it closer to the Â 2p distri-
bution.
2.2 The Choice of h(si,xi,° )
Although a zero-mean h.si;xi; ° / is necessary to ensure the
consistency of the resulting estimates, the ef ciencies of the re-
sulting estimates are dependent on the choice of h. Rotnitzky
and Robins (1995) showed that the optimal h, in terms of min-
imizing the asymptotic variance of the estimate of ¯ , is given
by ½¡1E.U. yjx; ¯/js;x/. This choice, however, is usually not
attainable because it depends on the unknown probability dis-
tributiongenerating the data Bang and Tsiatis (2000); Chen and
Chen (2000). The choice of h in the simulations will be dis-
cussed further in Section 3.
3. SIMULATIONS
In this section we report results from two broad simulation
studies designed to study the  nite-sample propertiesof the pro-
posed point and interval estimation of ¯ by using information
from the surrogate endpoint.
In the  rst study we assumed that the true endpoint (Y), the
surrogate (S), and the covariate (X) were related according to
the following linear models:
Y D ¯1 C ¯2X C ²Y and SD °1 C °2Y C °3XC ²S
where ²Y and ²S were independentstandard normal random er-
rors, and X also followed a standard normal distribution inde-
pendent of ²Y and ²S . The simulation study used the following
four models for the relationship between S and .Y;X/:
Model 1 S D Y C ²S;
Model 2 S D 1C X C ²S;
Model 3 S D 1C Y C X C ²S;
Model 4 S D 1C 5Y C X C ²S:
Model 1 corresponds to the situation where S is unbiased for Y .
Model 2 corresponds to the situation where S is associated
with X but not informative about Y . Note that, except for
Model 1, S is biased for Y .
In the second simulation study, we considered three nonlin-
ear models. In the  rst two models (Models 5 and 6), we as-
sumed Y and S were exponential random variables with means
¯1C¯2X and ¯1C¯2XC° ²s, respectively,where X was :25Â 21
and ²s was a standard normal error. We chose ° D 1 and :5
which, respectively, de ned Models 5 and 6. In the last model
(Model 7), we assumed Y was a binary variable generated by
a logistic model
P.Y D 1jX/D 1=f1C exp.¡¯1¡ ¯2X/g;
where X was :25Â 21 and S was binary with P.S D 1jY/ D
:6Y C :1.
In both simulation studies the true parameter values ¯¤ D
.¯¤1;¯¤2/ were  xed at .0; 1/. We used a total of 5,000 sim-
ulations in each of these studies. Each simulation was carried
out by generating a pair of .Y;X/  rst. Then S was generated
under each of the seven models, given .Y;X/. This yielded an
observation (Y;S;X/. This exercise was then repeated N D 200
or 400 times to obtain a simulated sample. The nonvalidation
sample was generated by randomly deleting Y in .1 ¡ ½/ £
100% of the observations.This de ned the level of missingness
in Y . Three levels of missingness—25%, 50%, and 75%—were
used. The empirical Bartlett correction was based on B D 100
bootstrap resamples. All simulations were carried out using
FORTRAN programs with IMSL routines, which can be ob-
tained from the authors upon request.
For each model considered the estimates of ¯ were obtained
from the following methods: (1) the MLE using all N pairs of
.X;Y/ as if they were all observed [MLE(N)]; (2) the MLE us-
ing the pairs of .X;Y/ in the validationsample only [MLE(NV)];
(3) the three estimates of ¯ using the methods of Rotnitzky
and Robins (1995) (RR), Chen and Chen (2000) (CC), and the
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current EL proposal (EL). For all models except Model 7, the
estimating equations for RR, CC, and EL were
U.Y;X;¯/D ¡Y ¡ ¯1¡ ¯2X; .Y ¡ ¯1 ¡ ¯2X/X¢T
and
h.S;X;¯/D ¡Y ¡ °1¡ °2X; .Y ¡ °1 ¡ °2X/X¢T :
For Model 7 we used
U.Y;X;¯/D ¡Y ¡ 1=f1C exp.¡¯1 ¡ ¯2X/g;£
Y ¡ 1=f1C exp.¡¯1¡ ¯2X/g
¤
X
¢T
and
h.S;X; ° /D ¡S¡ 1=f1C exp.¡°1 ¡ °2X/g;£
S¡ 1=f1C exp.¡°1 ¡ °2X/g
¤
X
¢T
:
Apart from evaluating the proposed EL con dence regions
for ¯ , those proposed by CC and RR were also examined. CC
used a normal approximation with the variance-covariance es-
timated by
D¡11 C11D
¡1
1 ¡ .1¡ ½/D¡11 C12C¡122 CT12D¡11 ;
where D1 D n¡1
Pn
iD1Ui0. O¯/, C11 D n¡1
Pn
iD1Ui. O¯/U0i. O¯/,
C12 D n¡1
Pn
iD1Ui. O¯/h0i. O° /, and C22 D n¡1
Pn
iD1 hi. O° /h0i. O° /;
RR also used a normal approximationbut suggested a variance-
covariance estimate of D¡11 C[D
T
1 ]
¡1, where C D n¡1 £Pn
iD1Res.Ui. O¯/;hi. O° // with Res.A;B/ D A ¡ E.ABT / £
fE.BBT/g¡1B, the residual from the least squares regression
of A over B. Note that the estimated variance-covariance ma-
trices in CC and RR are not guaranteed to be invertible and
when that is the case, the corresponding con dence regions are
not available. Indeed, this had been encountered in up to 20%
of the simulations. Also, the con dence regions produced by
CC and RR are elliptical, whereas those based on the EL have
naturally determined shapes and orientations.
The point estimate results are summarized in Tables 1–7 (cor-
responding to the seven models). A general observation from
Tables 1–4 is that all methods give approximately unbiased re-
sults in all situations—themagnitudeof the squared bias in each
case is of a lower order than the variance. Therefore, we can fo-
cus our discussion on the standard errors of the estimates. Note
that the parameter values chosen in the simulations induced a
correlation between Y and S of 1=
p
2;0; 1=
p
2, and
p
25=26,
respectively, for Models 1–4. Table 1 corresponds to the situa-
tion where S is unbiased for Y . From the bottom panel in that
table, we can make two observations.First, the relative ef cien-
cies of RR, CC, and EL to MLE(NV) are larger than 1 in all
cases studied. Second, the relative superiority of all three meth-
ods over MLE(NV) increases with the proportion of data with
missing Y . These observations also apply to the results in the
other tables, except in Table 2, where S is uncorrelated to Y ,
given X. In Table 2 the relative ef ciency between the proposed
estimator and MLE(NV) is nearly 1 in all cases. This indicates
that there is little loss in using the proposed method compared
to MLE(NV) even when the surrogate is totally uninformative.
Similar results are seen for CC and RR. Table 3 corresponds to
the situation where S is related to Y , given X, but it is biased
for Y . All three methods (RR, CC, and EL) are more ef cient
Table 1. Bias (Standard Error) in Estimating ¯ D (¯1 ,¯2) Under
the Linear Model 1 With S D YC ²S
Percentage missing, (1¡ ½) £ 100%
Method Parameter 25 50 75
N D 200 Bias £ 10 2 (SE £ 10 2)
MLE(N) ¯1 ¡.10 (7.02)
¯2 ¡.05 (6.98)
MLE(NV) ¯1 ¡.09 (8.29) ¡.01 (10.17) .00 (14.38)
¯2 ¡.10 (8.19) ¡.03 (10.08) .04 (14.61)
RR ¯1 ¡.05 (7.62) ¡.04 (8.72) .28 (11.49)
¯2 ¡.03 (7.68) ¡.03 (8.87) ¡.02 (12.19)
CC ¯1 ¡.06 (7.61) ¡.05 (8.70) .21 (11.36)
¯2 ¡.03 (7.65) ¡.02 (8.75) ¡.02 (11.82)
EL ¯1 ¡.03 (7.65) ¡.04 (8.70) .25 (11.31)
¯2 ¡.01 (7.74) ¡.02 (8.84) ¡.02 (11.81)
N D 400
MLE(N) ¯1 ¡.01 (5.05)
¯2 ¡.01 (4.92)
MLE(NV) ¯1 .02 (5.78) .04 (7.13) .01 (10.10)
¯2 .03 (5.73) .04 (7.01) .18 (10.13)
RR ¯1 .03 (5.44) .03 (6.22) ¡.02 (8.06)
¯2 .04 (5.34) .06 (6.10) .15 (8.27)
CC ¯1 .04 (5.44) .03 (6.24) ¡.02 (8.02)
¯2 .04 (5.33) .06 (6.08) .18 (8.13)
EL ¯1 .03 (5.45) .02 (6.22) ¡.02 (8.00)
¯2 .03 (5.36) .06 (6.09) .16 (8.11)
thanMLE(NV) in all cases studied, and the gain in ef ciency in-
creases with the proportion of missing data. There is little dif-
ference among the three methods. Finally, Table 4 represents
the situationwhere S is highly correlated with Y , given X. Once
again, RR, CC, and EL are more ef cient than MLE(NV) in all
cases. However, we note that EL is the best performer, achiev-
ing almost the same ef ciency as MLE(N), the MLE as if all
.X;Y/ were observed. The results given in Tables 5 and 6 for
the nonlinear models (Models 5 and 6) demonstrate that EL is
Table 2. Bias (Standard Error) in Estimating ¯ D (¯1 ,¯2) Under
the Linear Model 2 With S D 1C XC ²S
Percentage missing, (1¡ ½) £ 100%
Method Parameter 25 50 75
N D 200 Bias £ 10 2 (SE £ 10 2)
MLE(N) ¯1 ¡.10 (7.02)
¯2 ¡.05 (6.98)
MLE(NV) ¯1 ¡.09 (8.29) ¡.01 (10.17) .00 (14.38)
¯2 ¡.10 (8.19) ¡.03 (10.08) .04 (14.61)
RR ¯1 ¡.09 (8.32) .00 (10.14) .10 (14.48)
¯2 ¡.10 (8.24) ¡.02 (10.24) .06 (14.97)
CC ¯1 ¡.09 (8.31) .00 (10.20) .12 (14.63)
¯2 ¡.10 (8.25) ¡.04 (10.24) .02 (15.40)
EL ¯1 ¡.08 (8.31) .00 (10.13) .10 (14.49)
¯2 ¡.10 (8.23) ¡.02 (10.22) .03 (14.97)
N D 400
MLE(N) ¯1 ¡.01 (5.05)
¯2 ¡.01 (4.92)
MLE(NV) ¯1 .02 (5.78) .04 (7.13) .01 (10.10)
¯2 .03 (5.73) .04 (7.01) .18 (10.13)
RR ¯1 .02 (5.79) .02 (7.12) .01 (10.14)
¯2 .03 (5.75) .04 (7.04) .15 (10.28)
CC ¯1 .02 (5.78) .03 (7.14) .02 (10.19)
¯2 .03 (5.76) .04 (7.08) .19 (10.34)
EL ¯1 .02 (5.78) .02 (7.12) .00 (10.14)
¯2 .03 (5.75) .04 (7.04) .15 (10.27)
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Table 3. Bias (Standard Error) in Estimating ¯ D (¯1 ,¯2) Under
the Linear Model 3 With S D 1CYC XC ²S
Percentagemissing, (1¡ ½) £ 100%
Method Parameter 25 50 75
N D 200 Bias £ 10 2 (SE £ 10 2)
MLE(N) ¯1 ¡.10 (7.02)
¯2 ¡.05 (6.98)
MLE(NV) ¯1 ¡.09 (8.29) ¡.01 (10.17) .00 (14.38)
¯2 ¡.10 (8.19) ¡.03 (10.08) .04 (14.61)
RR ¯1 ¡.05 (7.62) ¡.05 (8.72) .27 (11.49)
¯2 ¡.03 (7.68) ¡.03 (8.87) ¡.02 (12.19)
CC ¯1 ¡.06 (7.61) ¡.56 (8.70) ¡.82 (11.36)
¯2 ¡.03 (7.65) ¡.01 (8.75) ¡.02 (11.82)
EL ¯1 ¡.03 (7.65) ¡.04 (8.70) .25 (11.31)
¯2 ¡.01 (7.74) ¡.02 (8.84) ¡.02 (11.81)
N D 400
MLE(N) ¯1 ¡.01 (5.05)
¯2 ¡.01 (4.92)
MLE(NV) ¯1 .02 (5.78) .04 (7.13) .01 (10.10)
¯2 .03 (5.73) .04 (7.01) .18 (10.13)
RR ¯1 .03 (5.44) .02 (6.22) ¡.02 (8.06)
¯2 .04 (5.34) .06 (6.10) .15 (8.27)
CC ¯1 .04 (5.44) ¡.22 (6.24) ¡.53 (8.02)
¯2 .04 (5.33) .06 (6.08) .18 (8.12)
EL ¯1 .03 (5.45) .02 (6.22) ¡.02 (8.00)
¯2 .03 (5.36) .06 (6.09) .16 (8.11)
more ef cient than the other methods. For Model 7 the esti-
mates for ¯2 are quite severely biased when N D 200 and the
proportion of missingness is high (75%). Despite a correlation
of nearly .5 between S and Y , none of the methods improve
signi cantly over MLE(NV).
Table 8 gives the empirical coverage of the 90% con dence
regions of CC, RR, and the proposed EL method. For EL
we report the likelihood ratio-based con dence interval from
Theorem 2 (EL) as well as the Bartlett-corrected con dence
Table 4. Bias (Standard Error) in Estimating ¯ D (¯1 ,¯2) Under
the Linear Model 4 With S D 1C 5YCXC ²S
Percentagemissing, (1¡ ½) £ 100%
Method Parameter 25 50 75
N D 200 Bias £ 10 2 (SE £ 10 2)
MLE(N) ¯1 ¡.10 (7.02)
¯2 ¡.05 (6.98)
MLE(NV) ¯1 ¡.09 (8.29) ¡.01 (10.17) .00 (14.38)
¯2 ¡.10 (8.19) ¡.03 (10.08) .04 (14.61)
RR ¯1 ¡.09 (7.06) ¡.11 (7.28) .04 (8.08)
¯2 ¡.03 (7.09) ¡.03 (7.35) ¡.11 (8.62)
CC ¯1 ¡.09 (7.04) ¡.29 (7.15) ¡.41 (7.46)
¯2 ¡.04 (7.06) ¡.01 (7.22) .02 (8.04)
EL ¯1 ¡.08 (7.12) ¡.11 (7.25) .02 (7.52)
¯2 ¡.01 (7.21) ¡.02 (7.27) ¡.06 (7.59)
N D 400
MLE(N) ¯1 ¡.01 (5.05)
¯2 ¡.01 (4.92)
MLE(NV) ¯1 .02 (5.78) .04 (7.13) .01 (10.10)
¯2 .03 (5.73) .04 (7.01) .18 (10.13)
RR ¯1 .00 (5.09) .00 (5.19) ¡.03 (5.59)
¯2 .01 (4.95) .02 (5.06) .04 (5.67)
CC ¯1 .00 (5.09) ¡.10 (5.17) ¡.22 (5.33)
¯2 .00 (4.94) .01 (5.02) .02 (5.42)
EL ¯1 .00 (5.12) ¡.01 (5.19) ¡.03 (5.37)
¯2 .01 (4.99) .02 (5.05) .03 (5.29)
Table 5. Bias (Standard Error) in Estimating ¯ D (¯1,¯2) Under
Model 5: Y and S Are Exponential Random Variables With
Means ¯1 C ¯2 X and ¯1 C ¯2 XC ²S, Respectively
Percentage missing, (1¡ ½) £ 100%
Method Parameter 25 50 75
N D 200 Bias £ 10 2 (SE £ 10 2)
MLE(N) ¯1 ¡.23 (11.55)
¯2 .88 (47.05)
MLE(NV) ¯1 ¡.18 (13.26) 1.55 (16.48) 3.66 (23.23)
¯2 1.11 (54.08) ¡.82 (65.95) ¡3.57 (93.22)
RR ¯1 .18 (12.52) .50 (14.28) .90 (19.19)
¯2 ¡1.12 (49.37) ¡3.29 (54.45) ¡7.58 (70.84)
CC ¯1 ¡.16 (12.48) .84 (14.82) 1.96 (23.35)
¯2 .98 (49.23) .16 (56.04) ¡1.76 (90.30)
EL ¯1 .64 (12.12) .92 (13.77) 1.27 (18.28)
¯2 ¡6.13 (47.14) ¡5.80 (50.76) ¡6.36 (64.23)
N D 400
MLE(N) ¯1 ¡.13 (8.36)
¯2 .72 (33.67)
MLE(NV) ¯1 ¡.28 (9.62) .59 (11.74) 1.30 (16.72)
¯2 1.27 (38.79) ¡.40 (47.67) .03 (67.93)
RR ¯1 .09 (9.05) .39 (10.07) .60 (13.36)
¯2 ¡.40 (35.43) ¡2.37 (38.34) ¡4.64 (48.86)
CC ¯1 ¡.12 (8.96) .47 (10.17) .94 (14.56)
¯2 .76 (34.95) ¡.28 (38.25) ¡.66 (53.00)
EL ¯1 .45 (8.81) .64 (9.77) .73 (12.93)
¯2 ¡3.42 (34.24) ¡3.76 (36.34) ¡3.47 (45.15)
interval (ELBC). Under Models 1–4 the EL con dence levels
(EL), though smaller than the nominal 90% coverage, are very
close to those produced by CC and are better than those pro-
duced by RR. The con dence regions of RR fail to produce
the correct coverage for Models 4–6. Both EL and CC have
severe undercoverage in Models 5 and 6. These are the situa-
tionswhere the Bartlett-correctionis needed. Indeed,we see the
Table 6. Bias (Standard Error) in Estimating ¯ D (¯1 ,¯2) Under
Model 6: Y and S Are Exponential Random VariablesWith
Means ¯1 C ¯2 X and ¯1 C ¯2 XC .5²S, Respectively
Percentage missing, (1¡ ½) £ 100%
Method Parameter 25 50 75
N D 200 Bias £ 10 2 (SE £ 10 2)
MLE(N) ¯1 ¡.23 (11.55)
¯2 .88 (47.05)
MLE(NV) ¯1 ¡.18 (13.26) 1.55 (16.48) 3.66 (23.23)
¯2 1.11 (54.08) ¡.82 (65.95) ¡3.57 (93.22)
RR ¯1 .06 (11.94) .49 ( 12.76) 1.03 (15.73)
¯2 ¡1.24 (47.90) ¡3.89 (50.23) ¡8.27 (60.52)
CC ¯1 ¡.12 (11.93) .49 (12.95) 1.30 (16.61)
¯2 1.06 (47.79) .89 (50.26) .94 (61.63)
EL ¯1 .70 (11.53) .99 (12.22) 1.19 (14.57)
¯2 ¡6.96 (45.71) ¡6.73 (46.20) ¡6.79 (51.69)
N D 400
MLE(N) ¯1 ¡.13 (8.36)
¯2 .72 (33.67)
MLE(NV) ¯1 ¡.28 (9.62) .59 (11.74) 1.31 (16.72)
¯2 1.27 (38.79) ¡.40 (47.67) .03 (67.93)
RR ¯1 .07 (8.64) .44 (9.13) .82 (11.06)
¯2 ¡.53 (34.50) ¡2.48 (35.55) ¡5.05 (42.17)
CC ¯1 ¡.05 (8.61) .31 (9.12) .72 (11.30)
¯2 .72 (33.96) .31 (34.92) .61 (40.65)
EL ¯1 .59 (8.42) .73 (8.82) .75 (10.49)
¯2 ¡4.05 (33.20) ¡4.00 ( 33.46) ¡3.72 (36.94)
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Table 7. Bias (Standard Error) in Estimating ¯ D (¯1,¯2) Under
Model 7: P(Y D 1|X) D 1/{1C exp(¡¯1 ¡ ¯2 X)} Where X is .25Â12
and S Is Binary With P(SD1|Y)D .6 YC .1
Percentage missing, (1¡ ½) £ 100%
Method Parameter 25 50 75
N D 200 Bias £ 10 2 (SE £ 10 2)
MLE(N) ¯1 ¡.54 (18.29)
¯2 3.95 (50.54)
MLE(NV) ¯1 ¡.53 (21.27) ¡1.04 (26.06) ¡2.77 (38.26)
¯2 4.95 (59.49) 9.31 (76.96) 22.61 (125.68)
RR ¯1 ¡.77 (21.22) ¡.87 (24.91) ¡2.45 (35.14)
¯2 6.03 (60.47) 9.38 (76.07) 21.48 (120.52)
CC ¯1 ¡.57 (20.48) ¡.88 (24.27) ¡2.63 (34.54)
¯2 4.49 (58.15) 7.43 (73.76) 17.09 (117.34)
EL ¯1 ¡.56 (20.51) ¡.80 (24.31) ¡2.18 (34.71)
¯2 5.10 (58.56) 8.61 (74.15) 19.80 (119.02)
N D 400
MLE(N) ¯1 ¡.14 (12.82)
¯2 2.24 (34.06)
MLE(NV) ¯1 ¡.22 (14.91) ¡.47 (18.36) ¡.89 (26.05)
¯2 3.02 (39.78) 4.92 (49.67) 9.02 (74.95)
RR ¯1 ¡.43 (14.73) ¡.77 (17.27) ¡1.03 (23.38)
¯2 3.46 (39.94) 5.14 (48.61) 8.40 (71.72)
CC ¯1 ¡.27 (14.32) ¡.62 (16.96) ¡1.00 (23.18)
¯2 2.68 (38.82) 4.04 (47.55) 6.05 (70.75)
EL ¯1 ¡.29 (14.34) ¡.60 (16.98) ¡.83 (23.23)
¯2 3.04 (38.92) 4.64 (47.66) 7.44 (71.20)
Table 8. Empirical Coverage of 90% Condence Regions
From Three Different Methods
N D 200 N D 400
Percentage missing, (1¡ ½) £ 100%
Model Method 25 50 75 25 50 75
1 CC .892 .885 .867 .889 .889 .876
RR .736 .762 .783 .726 .767 .810
EL .889 .877 .858 .888 .890 .873
ELBC .903 .895 .907 .892 .892 .893
2 CC .887 .873 .850 .888 .887 .872
RR .886 .877 .851 .888 .889 .874
EL .890 .877 .843 .889 .892 .872
ELBC .899 .897 .902 .892 .899 .894
3 CC .893 .885 .867 .890 .889 .876
RR .736 .762 .783 .727 .767 .810
EL .889 .877 .858 .888 .890 .873
ELBC .900 .898 .906 .891 .896 .895
4 CC .892 .877 .777 .888 .883 .800
RR .197 .191 .326 .173 .179 .323
EL .879 .881 .878 .882 .887 .884
ELBC .904 .898 .901 .891 .889 .894
5 CC .828 .783 .675 .851 .820 .749
RR .613 .600 .565 .622 .628 .625
EL .823 .811 .771 .845 .830 .813
ELBC .888 .878 .890 .885 .882 .881
6 CC .830 .789 .700 .852 .822 .759
RR .413 .393 .402 .413 .409 .455
EL .803 .807 .789 .836 .835 .824
ELBC .880 .879 .889 .885 .881 .885
7 CC .905 .898 .884 .901 .899 .893
RR .816 .825 .833 .824 .845 .853
EL .886 .872 .835 .894 .891 .869
ELBC .893 .891 .895 .897 .895 .897
Bartlett-correction (ELBC) markedly improves the coverage of
the con dence regions in Models 5 and 6. The remarkable per-
formance of the Bartlett-correction is also seen in other models
and all sample sizes considered.
4. EXAMPLE: HEART DATA
Besarab et al. (1998) reported on a randomized trial on 1,233
patients with clinical evidence of congestive heart failure or
ischemic heart disease who were undergoing hemodialysis:
618 patients were assigned to receive increasing doses of epo-
etin to achieve and to maintain a hematocrit of 42%, and
615 were assigned to receive doses of epoetin suf cient to
maintain a hematocrit of 30% throughout the study. The pri-
mary endpoint was the length of time to death or a  rst non-
fatal myocardial infarction. In this study hematocrit level is
a surrogate endpoint as it is believed that cardiac arrest is the
most common cause of death among patients receiving dialysis
and correction or maintenance of anemia reduces exercise-
induced cardiac ischemia and ameliorates the left ventricular
hypertrophy that predisposes patients to death and cardiac-
related morbidity. After 29 months there were 183 deaths and
19  rst nonfatalmyocardial infarctions among the patientswith
increasing doses of epoetin and 150 deaths and 14 nonfatal
myocardial infarctions among those in the group with lower
doses of epoetin. Although the difference in event-free survival
between the two groupsdid not reach the prespeci ed statistical
stoppingboundary, the study was halted. The causes of death in
the two groupswere similar. The mortality rates decreased with
increasing hematocrit values in both groups. The patients in the
increasing dose group had a decline in the adequacy of dialy-
sis and received intravenous iron dextran more often than those
in the low-hematocrit group, and the investigators concluded
that in patients with clinically evident congestive heart failure
or ischemic heart disease who were receiving hemodialysis,ad-
ministration of epoetin to raise their hematocrit was not recom-
mended. Therefore, in this case, even though the treatment is
effective in correcting the surrogate endpoint(hematocrit level),
it is ineffective in in uencing the true endpoint (death).
We reanalyzed the data using the proposed EL method, CC,
and RR. We also included results of the MLEs that use only
the primary endpoints.We focused on mortality as the primary
endpoint. The data consist of Y (binary: dead vs. alive), S (bi-
nary: hematocrit< 33% vs. ¸ 33%), hematocrit and X (binary:
two regimens of epoetin).We assumed Y was generated by the
logistic model:
P.Y D 1jX/D 1=f1C exp.¡¯1 ¡ ¯2X/g
and S was generated by P.SD 1jX/D 1=f1C exp.¡°1¡°2X/g.
So U and h were based on the score functions of these models.
We randomly deleted the true endpoint from subsets of the
patients. The results based on deleting 25%, 50%, and 75%
of the true endpoints from the data are given in Table 9.
There is little difference among the parameter estimates of EL,
CC, and RR. The main difference among them is in the con-
 dence intervals. These results are consistent with the  nd-
ings in the simulation studies. The EL con dence intervals
for ¯1 are much shorter than those of RR, CC, and MLE(NV),
whereas the lengths of CC and RR are almost the same as those
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Table 9. Parameter Estimates and 95% Condence Interval (Width of CI) of Parameters for
Heart Data Example
MLE(N) ¯1 ¡1.131a
¡1.309,¡.954b (.355c)
¯2 .266
.021, .510 (.490)
Percentage missing, (1¡ ½) £ 100%
Method Parameter 25 50 75
MLE(NV) ¯1 ¡1.127 ¡1.126 ¡1.057
¡1.335,¡.918 (.417) ¡1.372, ¡.880 (.492) ¡1.382,¡.732 (.650)
¯2 .230 .238 .252
¡.058, .518 (.576) ¡.107, .583 (.690) ¡.203, .707 (.909)
CC ¯1 ¡1.127 ¡1.122 ¡1.036
¡1.335,¡.919 (.417) ¡1.368, ¡.877 (.492) ¡1.360,¡.712 (.648)
¯2 .231 .237 .223
¡.057, .518 (.576) ¡.107, .582 (.689) ¡.230, .675 (.905)
RR ¯1 ¡1.127 ¡1.122 ¡1.038
¡1.335,¡.919 (.415) ¡1.368, ¡.877 (.491) ¡1.363,¡.713 (.650)
¯2 .231 .238 .225
¡.056, .518 (.574) ¡.106, .581 (.687) ¡.228, .678 (.906)
EL ¯1 ¡1.127 ¡1.122 ¡1.038
¡1.283,¡.981 (.302) ¡1.306, ¡.954 (.352) ¡1.284,¡.817 (.467)
¯2 .231 .238 .225
¡.057, .519 (.576) ¡.106, .583 (.689) ¡.228, .681 (.909)
aParameter estimate.
b95% con dence interval.
cWidth of 95% con dence interval.
of MLE(NV). None of the methods shows a signi cant differ-
ence in treatment effects between the treatment arms (¯2 6D 0).
Note that the treatment effects estimates are in the right direc-
tion (i.e., the same sign as that using the true endpoints only
[MLE(NV)]) in all cases considered. For example, for the case
where 50% of the true endpoints are deleted, the p values us-
ing MLE(NV), CC, RR, and EL are all equal to .176, to three
signi cant digits. Even though these results are not signi cant,
as opposed to the results from all 1,233 patients, where the
result is signi cant at p D :04, the important point is all four
methods show that high doses of epoetin are harmful. The rea-
son for the nonsigni cant results can be attributed to the loss
of statistical power from the deleted cases. This can be seen
by observing that the con dence intervals using the full data
from all 1,233 patients [MLE(N)] are approximately shorter
than the correspondingones from the other methods by a factor
of 1=
p
.1¡ ½/.
In cases such as the current example, where the surrogate is
negatively correlated with the true endpoint, there may be con-
cerns that using a method that incorporates the surrogate may
give misleading results. As shown in this example, however,
such is not the case. The important point is that the parame-
ter estimates are in the right direction. This is an example of
an augmented surrogate study (Begg and Leung 2000), where
there exist a validationand a nonvalidationsample. The primary
endpoint data in the validation sample will guarantee that the
parameter estimates are in the right directions. The surrogate
endpointdata in the nonvalidationsample only serve to improve
the precision of the parameter estimates (due to the surrogate’s
correlation to the primary endpoint). In fact, the problem is
symmetric; that is, a surrogate S that has a negative correlation
with Y is just as good as another surrogate, say S0, with a posi-
tive correlation of the same magnitude. This is because data in
S can be converted to data in S0 by simply taking S0 D¡S.
5. DISCUSSION
In this article, we introduce a method based on the EL for re-
covering information from a study where the primary endpoint
is missing on some observations, but a surrogate endpoint is
measured on all observations. As in previous works discussed
here, the method assumes that the validation and the nonvalida-
tion samples are randomsamples from the population.We show
that the method gives unbiased estimates and it improves upon
the MLE that ignores the surrogate data. The relative improve-
ment is higherwhen the nonvalidationsample is large relative to
the validation sample. Furthermore, when the information pro-
vided by the surrogate is highly “correlated” to that using the
true endpoint, the method is more ef cient.
As suggested in Fleming and Demets (1996) and Begg and
Leung (2000), one of the major concerns of using a method
that uses surrogate endpoints in the inference procedure is the
robustness of the method.Our simulations (Model 2) and analy-
sis in the example in Section 4 give us some assurance that,
even in cases where the surrogate is unrelated to or negatively
related to the primary endpoint, the proposed method will not
lead to biased results. This robustness property can be partly at-
tributed to the fact that the setup considered here is that of an
augmented surrogate study (Begg and Leung 2000). In an aug-
mented surrogate study, validation data are available to provide
a benchmark on the directions of the parameter estimates. This
is contrary to a pure surrogate study in which only nonvalida-
tion data are available and no such benchmarking is possible.
The use of any method in a pure surrogate study can be risky.
Our study supports the use of surrogates only in an augmented
surrogate study.
When compared with two existing methods—Rotnitzky and
Robins (1995) (RR) and Chen and Chen (2000) (CC)—the pro-
posed EL methodgives the same asymptotic ef ciency for point
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estimation. However, we  nd in the simulations that the pro-
posed method compares favorably with the methods of CC
and RR in moderate samples. In particular, in the linear model
situation, the proposed method performs similarly to CC in
most cases and is better than CC when the correlation be-
tween the surrogate and the true endpoint is high and there are
a lot of missing data. In the exponential nonlinear model situ-
ation, the EL method performs much better than CC and RR
in terms of ef ciency and coverage probabilities. In the binary
logistic model, the results are in favor of EL and CC.
One of the main advantages of the proposed EL method
over the existing methods is the EL method’s ability to ob-
tain ef cient point estimates and con dence regions in a single
framework. The resulting con dence intervals are also Bartlett
correctable for coverage improvement. The proposed empiri-
cal Bartlett correction is simple to implement and its perfor-
mance is quite remarkable. The proposed EL method can be
extended to handle the situation where surrogates for both the
endpoint and the covariates are available. In that case the func-
tion h would be in terms of a surrogate for the endpoint and the
surrogates for the covariates. In this article, we assume the val-
idation sample is a random subsample of the data. It would be
useful to extend the investigation to situations where the vali-
dation is nonrandom.
APPENDIX: PROOFS
The conditions needed to establish Theorems 1 and 2 are the fol-
lowing:
(a) Both V.U/ D EfU.¯¤/UT .¯¤/g and V.h/ D
Efh.°¤/hT .° /g are positive de nite, and the ranks of
E. @U.¯¤/@¯ / and E.
@h.°¤/
@° / are, respectively, p and r;
(b) @
2U.¯/
@¯ @¯T
is continuous in a neighborhood of ¯¤ , and
in this neighborhood both k @U.¯/@¯ k and kU.¯/k3 are
bounded;
(c) @
2h.° /
@° @° T
is continuous in a neighborhood of °¤ , and
in this neighborhood both k @h.° /@° k and kh.° /k3 are
bounded;
(d) n and m!1, and n=N! ½ 2 .0;1/ as N!1.
(A.1)
A.1 Proof of Theorem 1
By a similar derivation to that in Qin and Lawless (1994), it may be
shown that O¸ i DOp.n¡1=2/ for iD 1; 2, and 3. Using Taylor series ex-
pansion on the left sides of the  ve equations (5), (6), (7), (9), and (10)
at .¯¤; °¤;0;0;0/, where ¯¤ and °¤ are the true parameter values, we
have, by ignoring terms of Op.n¡1/,
nX
iD1
U0i .¯¤/ O¸ 1 D 0; (A.2)
nX
iD1
h0i.°¤/ O¸ 2 C
mX
jD1
h0nCj.°¤/ O¸ 3 D 0; (A.3)
nX
iD1
U0i.¯¤/. O¯ ¡ ¯¤/¡
nX
iD1
Ui.¯¤/UTi .¯¤/ O¸ 1
¡
nX
iD1
Ui.¯¤/hTi .°¤/ O¸ 2 D¡
nX
iD1
Ui.¯¤/; (A.4)
nX
iD1
h0i.°¤/. O° ¡ °¤/¡
nX
iD1
hi.°¤/UTi .¯¤/ O¸ 1
¡
nX
iD1
hi.°¤/hTi .°¤/ O¸ 2 D¡
nX
iD1
hi.°¤/; (A.5)
mX
jD1
h0nCj.°¤/. O° ¡ °¤/¡
mX
jD1
hnCj.°¤/hTnCj.°¤/ O¸ 3
D¡
mX
jD1
hnCj.°¤/: (A.6)
Let
s12 D
0BBBB@
n¡1
nX
iD1
U0i.¯¤/ 0 0
0 n¡1
nX
iD1
h0i.°¤/ n¡1
mX
jD1
h0nCj.°¤/
1CCCCA ;
s22 D
0BBBBBB@
n¡1
nX
iD1
Ui.¯¤/UTi .¯¤/ n¡1
nX
iD1
Ui.¯¤/hTi .°¤ / 0
n¡1
nX
iD1
hi.°¤/UTi .¯¤ / n¡1
nX
iD1
hi .°¤/hTi .°¤ / 0
0 0 n¡1
mX
jD1
hnCj.°¤/hTnCj .°¤/
1CCCCCCA;
and
Sn D
³
0 s12
sT12 ¡s22
´
:
Throughout this article, we use the same symbol 0 for either the scalar
quantity 0 or a null matrix of 0’s. In the latter case we leave the dimen-
sion of the null matrix unspeci ed because it can be determined easily
from the other components of the matrices.
Equations (A.2)–(A.6) imply that
Sn
¡
. O¯ ¡ ¯¤/T ; . O° ¡ °¤/T ; O¸ T1 ; O¸ T2 ; O¸T3
¢T D¡Qn; (A.7)
where
Qn D
Á
0; 0; n¡1
nX
iD1
UTi .¯¤/;n¡1
nX
iD1
hTi .°¤/; n¡1
mX
jD1
hTnCj.°¤/
!T
:
It may be shown by applying algebra on block matrices that
S¡1n D
³
.s12s
¡1
22 s
T
12/
¡1 .s12s¡122 s
T
12/
¡1s12s¡122
s¡122 sT12.s12s
¡1
22 s
T
12/
¡1 ¡s¡122 C s¡122 sT12.s12s¡122 sT12/¡1s12s¡122
´
:
Let
Tn D
Á
n¡1
nX
iD1
UTi .¯¤/;n¡1
nX
iD1
hTi .°¤/; n¡1
mX
jD1
hTnCj.°¤/
!T
:
From (A.7) ³ O¯ ¡ ¯¤
O° ¡ °¤
´
D¡.s12s¡122 sT12/¡1s12s¡122 Tn: (A.8)
De ne U D Ui.¯¤/ and hD hi.°¤/,
612 D
0B@E
³
@U
@¯
´
0 0
0 E
³
@h
@°
´
.1¡ ½/½¡1E
³
@h
@°
´
1CA ;
622 D
ÁE.UUT / E.UhT / 0
E.hUT/ E.hhT / 0
0 0 .1¡ ½/½¡1E.hhnCj/
!
;
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and
6 D
³
0 612
6T12 ¡622
´
:
Standard asymptotics show that, as N!1,
s12
p!612; s22 p!622; Sn p!6: (A.9)
Because n1=2Tn
d! N.0;622/, from (A.8) and (A.9), we immedi-
ately have
n1=2
¡
. O¯ ¡ ¯¤/T ; . O° ¡ °¤/T
¢ d!N¡0; .6126¡122 6T12/¡1¢: (A.10)
By standardmatrix manipulation,
.6126
¡1
22 6
T
12/
¡1
D
0B@E¡1
³
@U
@¯
´
0
0 E¡1
³
@h
@°
´
1CA
£
³
V.U/¡ .1¡ ½/E.UhT /V¡1.h/E.hUT / ½E.UhT /
½E.hUT / ½V.h/
´
£
0B@E¡1
³
@U
@¯
´
0
0 E¡1
³
@h
@°
´
1CA : (A.11)
Therefore, as N!1,
O¯ ¡ ¯¤ d! N
³
0;E¡1
³
@U
@¯
´©
V.U /¡ .1¡ ½/E.UhT /
£ V¡1.h/E.hUT/
ª
E¡1
³
@U
@¯
´´
; (A.12)
which completes the proof of Theorem 1.
A.2 Proof of Theorem 2
We start by deriving an expansion for `. O¯; O° /. Applying Taylor
expansion on (8) and ignoring the constant ¡2n log.n/ ¡ 2m log.m/,
we have
`. O¯; O° / D 2 O¸1
nX
iD1
Ui. O¯/C 2 O¸ 2
nX
iD1
hi. O° /
¡
(
O¸ T
1
nX
iD1
Ui. O¯/UTi . O¯/ O¸ 1
C 2 O¸T1
nX
iD1
Ui. O¯/hTi . O° / O¸ 2 C O¸T2
nX
iD1
hi. O° /hTi . O° / O¸ 2
)
C 2 O¸ 3
mX
jD1
hnCj. O° /¡ O¸T3
mX
jD1
hnCj. O° /hTnCj. O° / O¸ 3 C op.1/:
(A.13)
From (A.4)–(A.6)
O¸ 1
nX
iD1
Ui. O¯/D¡O¸T1
nX
iD1
@Ui.¯¤/
@¯
. O¯ ¡ ¯¤/
C O¸ T1
nX
iD1
Ui. O¯/UTi . O¯/ O¸ 1 C O¸T1
nX
iD1
Ui. O¯/hTi . O° / O¸ 2;
O¸2
nX
iD1
hi. O° /D¡O¸T2
nX
iD1
@hi.°¤/
@°
. O° ¡ °¤/
C O¸T1
nX
iD1
Ui. O¯/hTi . O° / O¸ 2 C O¸T2
nX
iD1
hi. O° /hTi . O° / O¸ 2;
and
O¸ 3
mX
jD1
hnCj. O° /D¡O¸T3
mX
jD1
@hnCj.°¤/
@°
. O° ¡ °¤/
C O¸T3
mX
jD1
hnCj. O° /hTnCj. O° / O¸ 3 C op.1/:
These simplify (A.13) to
`. O¯; O° / D ¡2 O¸ T1
nX
iD1
@Ui.¯¤/
@¯
. O¯ ¡ ¯¤/
¡ 2 O¸T2
nX
iD1
@hi.°¤/
@°
. O° ¡ °¤/
¡ 2 O¸T3
mX
jD1
@hnCj.°¤/
@°
. O° ¡ °¤/
C
(
O¸ T
1
nX
iD1
Ui. O¯/UTi . O¯/ O¸ 1
C 2 O¸T1
nX
iD1
Ui. O¯/hTi . O° / O¸ 2 C O¸T2
nX
iD1
hi. O° /hTi . O° / O¸ 2
)
C O¸ T3
mX
jD1
hnCj. O° /hTnCj. O° / O¸ 3C op.1/
D n O¸ T s22 O¸ ¡ 2 O¸T s12
¡
. O¯ ¡ ¯¤/T ; . O° ¡ °¤/T
¢T C op.1/;
(A.14)
where O¸ D . O¸T1 ; O¸ T2 ; O¸T3 /T . Because, by ignoring terms of op.n¡1=2/,
O¸ D n¡1©¡s¡122 C s¡122 sT12.s12s22sT12/¡1s12s¡122 ªTn
and O¸T s12 D 0,
`. O¯; O° / D n O¸T s22 O¸ C op.1/
D nTTn
©
6¡122 ¡6¡122 6T12.6126226T12/¡1
£ 6126¡122
ª
Tn C op.1/: (A.15)
Next we develop an expansion for `f¯¤; Q° .¯¤/g. Let
Q612 D
³
0 E
³
@h
@°
´
.1¡ ½/½¡1E
³
@h
@°
´´
:
It may be shown by similar derivations to those leading to (A.14) that
`f¯¤; Q° .¯¤/gD nTTn
©
6¡122 ¡6¡122 Q6T12. Q612622 Q6T12/¡1
£ Q6126¡122
ª
Tn C op.1/: (A.16)
From (A.15) and (A.16) `. O¯; O° / ¡ `f¯¤; Q° .¯¤/g D TTn 6¡1=222 A £
6
¡1=2
22 Tn C op.1/, where
AD6¡1=222
©
6T12.6126226
T
12/
¡1612
¡ Q6T12. Q612622 Q6T12/¡1 Q612
ª
6
¡1=2
22 :
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Note that (1)
p
n6
¡1=2
22 Tn
d! N.0; Ip/, where Ip is the p £ p iden-
tity matrix; and (2) tr.A/ D p and A2 D A. These facts imply that
`. O¯; O° /¡ `f¯¤; Q° .¯¤/g has a limiting Â2p distribution,hence complet-
ing the proof.
[Received September 2000. Revised July 2003.]
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